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               GARDEN PARTY    

This term we decided to have a 

garden party to celebrate the 

Queen’s 90th birthday. 

We sang songs from each decades 

that the Queen has been alive. Mr. 

Robinson did a speech about the 

Queen and gave out leaflets. 

We came back to school to have 

afternoon tea. It was very tasty. 

Menna & Jessica 

 

By Menna and Jessica 

 

 

What an action packed term! Read all 
about our adventures this summer. 

Cricket Tournament at Lanercost 

A group of children went to Lanercost to play cricket. A group of 

schools took part in the tournament. We played three schools. We 

won one game and we lost one and drew one. We didn’t get 

through but we still enjoyed the day nonetheless. 

     Peter 

 

 

 

NTS EXPERIENCE DAY 

When the year 5s went to the 

Nelson Thomlinson for an 

experience day. We did a 

range of activities: dragons 

den, textiles, big bangs and 

the samba band at lunchtime 

and it was all really good fun! 

 

By Reece and Levi   

 

 

Murder Maths! 

This term our teacher –Miss Wilson- introduced 

murder maths to us. Every week on a Thursday we 

have had to solve a different mystery. Our most 

recent mystery is the murder of the two Ofsted 

inspectors. They ate some poisoned chocolate cake 

and Miss Gregory poisoned it!! We worked in teams 

of 4-5 and solved clues to find out who did the 

murder. It is a lot of fun and we all enjoy doing it. 

By  Charlotte and Philippa 

 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROJECTS 

This term on Friday afternoons we have been working on our 

war projects. Our projects could be about any war e.g WW2, 

WW1, The Falkland War etc. Included in our projects there had 

to be an introduction explaining why you chose the war that you 

chose, a letter maybe from a injured soldier, a model, a piece of 

artwork and a fact file. 

Hazel & Annabel 

 

By Hazel and Annabel     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The S. A. T.‘s Party. 

On the 12th of May we had a S. A. T.’s party. Our party was a water gun fight and lots of 

people got soaked. When we were in class we had food and drinks including: cakes, biscuits, 

crisps, cola and much more. All of the teachers got soaked as well! 

Before the water fight we got into pairs and through water balloons at each other. The first 

balloon to pop that pair sat down and we had a lot of goes! 

It was a great day and was lots of fun! 

By Ruby Rose and Amy. 

 

Edinburgh Residential 

When we went to Edinburgh, one of my favourite things was Camera Obscura. We first went up 
to level five where the optical illusions were. We had a look around and it was super cool. My 
favourite part on that level was when there was a picture in a picture! At first I didn’t understand 
but after a while I could see the second picture. We then went to see the city. It was really good 
and we picked up people! We looked around some more and we found cameras where we 
watched over the city, it was really good but when we came out I was worried that people were 
watching me. 

After a while we went down to level two. This was my absolute favourite part. The mirror maze 
was really good although as soon as I went in I had to lead Miss Bamber out because she really 
didn’t like it. Once I had been in the maze about ten times I came out and went into the vortex 
tunnel. It felt like we were spinning around! By Isobel Dixon 

Museum On The Mound 

When we went to Edinburgh and we visited Museum OnThe Mound. It was all about money and banks, and the different types of 

money throughout time. It was very interesting, we had to do a 20 minute task and we talked to a worker called Hannah. She taught 

us about money throughout time and the new pound that is coming out next year. We also had to do a 20 minute task were we had 

to find certain information for the questions and crack a safe, which was quite challenging! If we cracked the safe we were allowed 

chocolate coins, I gave mine to Callum. We learned many things and we came back to the Hostel exhausted from our long day .by  

Cara 

The Light house 

The light house is the hostel where we stayed in Edinburgh. It was really nice. On the ground floor was the lounge. Here we did 

our diaries there and watched the football final. On the first floor were the boy’s bedroom and the kitchen. Miss Wilson stayed 

on this floor. In the kitchen we had our breakfast and tea. It was decorated nicely and had cereal machines. On the very top 

floor it was the girl’s bedroom. Miss Bamber stayed on our floor. One room had the year fives in and the other had year six. In 

the year six’s room there was an en-suite. It was blue and the year fives room was green. 

By Charlotte 

 


